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"Yellow Tag Sale" of Art and Period Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Draperies Continues All This Month. Remarkable Offerings! Dept., 3d Floor
Saturday Is "Candy Day 9 at the Main Floor Bargain Circle Soda Fountain in Basement Tea Room, Fourth Floor Hairdressing Parlors, 2dFloor

Women's $4 Velvet Pumps $3.35
Men's $5.00 Shoes $3.85

Main Floor Women's high-gra- de vel
vet Pumps; two styles with velvet or
fmnmetai bows. All sizes and widtns.
Regular $4 Pumps, on CQ
sale today, a pair, only V

price

Men's Store, Main Men's
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should
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colors.
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$5
are values.

all wool with double
taped seams.

of patterns and
to iiffrom. All sizes
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flowers in hundreds

varieties and Reg.
up to $1.00 ; your choice J. C

all

and
full line $2 $5 98

test of and are
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high - :
only 50
only 50

sizes 50
50

at only 25
50

J
fiuur. iftu aavaniage prices.

Man Wife
Johns

Ernest
w&s fined 130 assault

weapon Mr. and
Sheldon. Ninth

street, 1:43

dog-- , a big said
bested fight recently.

that two shots
a Mr. and

they lay
blaming them for his

defeat.
VT. who saw

Main button and lace
Calf Shoes in lasts with heavy
soles. Burt & make. Very

and serviceable
shoes, standard $5 vals.

Olds, WotttnanScKin
' This store at A. and at P. M.

See Our Men's Suits at $20 arid $25
Blue Suits $15.00 $35.00

ATT ? f A Tftll

Hi of these splendid Suits. e want to
muni v iuciu .hjl if jh
and high-grad- e materials that enter into making.

laiior wouia irom 10 vo xor-n-

better garments. We are showing a number of new
models including Norfolks at these Qf

Splendid at $20.00 and

10,

Blue

good

Business Suits at $15 to $25
Floor Every man who gives any attention to dressing his own ideas about his clothes

look. lie a fair the color, the pattern and the style he also about the price
cares to pay. Discriminating the ones we in who know clever styles when they
see them and expert of fine tailoring and new the young man
not common sort they're distinctive style and they fit exactly as have them if they were
to be made to order. All the models. for today from only $15. OO to

New Neckwear
Choose the new Spring Neckwear
from the handsome lines we now
showing at cents. The
set patterns colorings in revers-ible- s

or wide flowing ends. CZ fsBest grade silks, only

Sale Men's $1.50 Shirts, Special $1.15
Floor 1000 Standard $1.50 on sale

today at $1J.5 each. Plain or pleated bosoms, with attached or French
cuffs. Great assortment patterns to select fl? t 1 fand full range of sizes. Better needs now. P X X

New Line Boys' Wash Suits
$1.50 Up to $7.50

Juvenile Department, Main Floor Every Portland mother
it a point to see this splendid of Wash Suits for the little

fellows. Any style you may desire here, including beach suits
with straight pants, middy suits, blouse suits a ad sailors in plain
whites, neatly trimmed or in the For.fi? Zfh
boys 2 to 8 years. range from $1.50 to P ' -

Boys9 Norfolk Suits at
Boys' Blouses at Each

Main Floor Boys'
and Double-Breast- ed Suits at

unequaled Guaran-
teed fabrics

Excellent assort-
ment attractive
colorings select f

Beautiful Millinery Trim-
ming of

colorings.

recognized

2

men

Floor
of

for boys.
The you waiting
for. and

well
all at

$385 on 9:30 9:30

$25.00.

Yesterday's

chambrays

of
$1 at to at 39c to

different

values

ex-
press

Floor Flowers in
to Roses, Pop-

pies, Lilacs, in fact every con- - QA
ceivable kind color W lC

$7.50 Hats for $2.29
In the Basement "Underprice"

300 Beautiful New Trimmed Hats in this great offering. Nobby Hats dress or street
popular braid foundations trimmed in latest in the CJO OQ

colorings. Hardly two in the whole $3.50 to values, at PaWa5fa

$2.00 to $5.00 Hat Shapes, Saturday 98c
Basement new Hat Shapes in medium large styles of high-gra- de fancy
straws in black, and the popular colors. Reg. to values, choice,

Women's Tailored Suits, Values Up to $25.00, Special at only $12.98
Rich SilK Petticoats, Shades, Special only $1.93
Women's Sweaters, Regular $2.75 Values, Special only $1.98

Line Women's SilK Waists, Many Styles, Choice at $2.98

Melba Toilet Preparations
have stood the time,
today standard

grade Toilet Preparations
Melba Cream, priced at
Melba Cleanser, priced
Melba 25.
Melba Astringent, priced at
Melba Nail Polish, priced at 25c
Melba Rouge, priced
Melba Traveling Package, at

mmmf

special

FINED FOR

Sleeping and
Ernest $30.

Johns, North Ninth street
with
Mrs.

morning;
o'clock.

Johns Alaskan.
bava been
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dog's

Johns'
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Serge
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xour coarge you

ifvalues
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knows
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materials. for
the you would
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Shirts

attractive
from

$5.00
Main

brought 100
these blouses

kind have been
Plain

attractive stripe patterns. Ex-

tra made, nicely CZfg
finished, sizes,

this
worth $1.25

and choice

Store
for

popular
alike lot.

1800
white

All
Wool at

Powder,

Costs

We Kight to Limit
only.

5c
35c Domestic Castile, cake at 21
10c Lilac Rose Glycerine Soap 5

Imported Castile at 8
15c Pear's td Soap llToilet dozen 95
15c Whisk at 9
50c Scott's Paper Towels, at 35
10c size at 5J

Lambert's Listerine, only 65
35c Witch Hazel, at 21
25c Petroleum, one-pou- at 10J

Viotel 4711, at 65
10c Balls, full pound at 5?
25c Moth Crystals, at lOh
25c Imperial Talcum, fine, at 19

Powder, now at 5
35c Absorbent lb. 21
25c Sanitary Belts, now only 19

bamtary Napkins, dozen 3ap

Rod"
Regular Selling Price $8.50 st --v past
Special Vac-- Sk f (1J l--y

Cleaner in Carpet Dept. on the Thirdft Jm

toi
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Paper,

special

special

15c
Cotton, 1

oc

"Golden
I

Hi

loitering; around the
after hours, sent in a call for the police
oeiore me snots were fired. was
arrested in rear of premises
wun tne revolver in his possession
with two chambers empty.

TO

Sunday Round Trip, Including
"Lunch, C5c.

Get tickets at 90 Fifth
train leaves Jefferson-s- t. Front
and streets at 10:30 A. M.
Sunday.

L HH!JUlli IIJIUIUDI Will ,iVC 1 . OVU
fire and police hors farm of
two iroeka.

TTIE MORNING
"

1913..'

ENTIRE BLOCK, MORRISON,' WEST PARK, ALDER AND TENTH STREETS.

Saturdays Closes

apartment-hous- e

EXCURSION

Main Floor1 we specialize on .serges and isiacK
Worsteds and can show you the most complete line
in the city. Heavy, light or medium weights

all-wo- ol fabrics, with linings and finishings of the
best These are made to our special order

and are the last word in clothes making. Ex-

perienced salesmen here to wait upon ?J flflyou. Priced for this selling $15 to PJJW
Main well how should

has idea of wants and he he
are are those

are judges Our Suits are
of in
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are
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SpecialShowing Men's Straw Hats
$1.50 Up to $7.50 Main Floor

All men will be interested in the special showing of Straw Hats in the
Men's Store for today. Every popular shape is here in a full line of
finest domestic and imported Our stock this season comprises
everything that's new and stylish for men and young men and the as-

sortments offer a splendid range for choosing. Select yours today I

Regulation Straws, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3 and $4.00
Men's Bankok Straw Hats, two grades, priced at $4.00 and $6.00
Men's Genuine Panama Straw Hats, at $5.00, $6.00 and $7.50

Main special lot
up bunch;

;

wear styles

straws.- -

Keserve '

"Porosknit Week"
In Men's Underwear Dept.; Main Floor

See Special Display in of Oar
Morrison-Stre- et Windows

"Porosknit Week" at the Olds, Wortman & King store
begins today. It is a once-a-ye- ar event that is in-

tended to bring before our customers the unusual qual-

ities that have made this underwear famous through-
out the "Porosknit" underwear for men is
made in two-pie- ce athletic garments and union suits,
in a number of styles, including sleeveless, long or
short sleeves and knee or ankle length. Every "Poros-
knit" garment is made from the finest combed cotton
and finished in a way that does away with all rough
seams and is very elastic. Don't buy the Summer

until you have seen the Made
in ecru and white and in a full line ol (PI flfiall sizes. Any style, any color, the suit px

to $1.25 Values to $1.75 at 49c

Messaline Popular

Handsome

Main Floor Thousands of
Flowers that were made to sell up to $1.75
a bunch; all styles and colors,
in large or ; today at O

Save Money on Drugs and Toilet Needs
Uuantities

delivered advantage

Soap, Size, Special

special,

splen-
did

un-

derwear

trimmed flowers, foliage, ribbons,
; small, medium and large founda- -

tions best quality straws;, great variety C

styles to select from. A special you
should not overlook. Values to $12.50, J

The Great Fourth-Of- f Sale of Pattern Hats continues
day today. Remember that this includes our entire line
Imported Pattern that were marked to sell at from
$20.00 up to $100. Beautiful creations from the

most famous designers of women's hats,

The prices here quoted are for today Saturday Soap will not
be except with other goods. Take of these prices:

Ivory Small Three CaKes 10c

10c Soap,

Scott's
Brooms,

Peroxide, four-o- z.

Vegetal

Talcum

Rod"
urns Htr

said depot.
Jefferson

vacation

quality.

Men's

One

world.

small

'50c, Lake Salts, special 25
25c Soap Lake Salts, special 15
25o "Tiz" for Tired Feet at 17
25c 'Zeltzt" for Tired
Sempre Geovine 50c value at 2t

Cr'm 49
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste, at 28
,25c Colgate's Tooth Paste, at 20
$1.50 Oriental Cream, special, 98
50c Hind's Honey and Al. Cr. 28j
15c Hand Scrubs, special' at 8j
40c Ebony Hand Scrubs at 25
35c Tooth Brushes, special at 18
$1 White Rubber Syringe at 89
$1:25 White Rubber Syringe 98
50c Red Rubber Gloves, only 3o
Rubber Lined Traveling Cases
worth to $1.00, choice only 50

EXTRA SPECIAL MARY GARDEN EXTRACT $2 Value Ounce

"Golden Vacuum Cleaners
Demonstration

Opens

H1LLSB0R0

"Porosknit."

high-grad- e

DepL, Second

Feet,15

$1.50

Coffee use other. stand- - W

CONTRACTS

Street Awards Jobs Ag-

gregating

Street paving contracts
$142,746 were awarded yesterday by the

committee of the Council.
others in last two

months, raise total of recent paving
to close to

The contracts let yesterday include
following: Vlstafla and other

streets, to the Warren Construction
Company for gravel bitulithlo paving.
$44,157; street,

Sandy boulevard to Treznont, to

for your Placed on sale
at following extraordinary low prices:
$25.00 Patt'rn Hats $18.75
$35.00 Patt'rn Hats $26.25
$37.50 Patt'rn Hats $28.13

Infants' fine ribbed, seamless
Stockings. Very elastic.

Colors black, white and
tan. All sizes, 3 pairs
Ask for "S. & H." Green

to
Infants' pure thread silk
Hose of Come in
white, black, tan, pink and blue.
All. sizes. Infants' Silk
'Stockings, at,

m
No

with

from

Warren for
gravel si2,64; Millers ave-
nue, from East Seventh East Six-

teenth streets, to .tne. Linden, Klbbe
Company, for concrete.

East street,
from to Rossmere, to the
Oregon Company,

concrete, $8418; East Lincoln and
other streets, to the Pacific Bridge

for bltullthic $61,903.
Bids for paving of East Clay and,

other were rejected becausa of
of the property owners of

part of district to have a
variety of paving from that to be used
in the as a whole. The
lowest bid this was $8S,-00- 0,

the Asphalt' Paving

Wash Silk Blouses $2.75 to $7
Silk Petticoats,

Second Fir. Dainty new Wash Blouses
of Jap and Wash Silks in plain
or neat stripe "Imperial"
or soft collars, trimmed with
tucks, pleats, buttons and frills.

necks, long or short (CP 9 ffsleeves. All sizes $2.75 toP !

$15.00 Motorcycle Skirts. Now $4.98
Ready-to-We- ar Second

suitable for motorcycling, - - door
sports. with panel front rows buttons down either side. A good,

practical that should every The
serges, broadcloths, coverts, Cravenettes, and linens.
Skirts line that Your choice for 1 O

of Children's Wash Dresses

New Coats
$12.98

Second Floor Girls' Summer Coats
navy and tan serge with fancy

moire also checks and mix-

tures and plain white. Come
ages 6 to yrs. PtO QO
Extra pXA?0
Home Journal Patterns

For June Now Ready
Home Journal Summer
Style Book and "Good Dressing"
for June now and ready for

at counter
on the First Floor. Call for them.

Great Sale Millinery Flowers Continues
Values at Values

Trimmed
Qfip

75o.Pompeiian

Girls'

Main Floor Large and small
Nasturtiums,

etc. Made the best of JZCkg
all colors ; $2, frC

$12.50 Trimmed Hats for $6.95
Millinery .

Exquisitely with J$etc. with
of a of

all
of

Hats,
world's

Soap

City

$7S0,000.

East

here

Dltulltnic,
'

.

of
of

be

in are to

of

14

are in

to

"f ! f'f !i',J
Xl'J '?,' t! ''"(if

$40.00 Patt'rn Hats $30.00
$45.00 Patt'rn Hats $33.75

Pattern Hats $75.00

New Line Baby Stockings
Hosiery DepL, Main Floor

Infants' Mercerized Hose 3 Pair $1.00
Infants' Silk Plated Hose 25c

mer-
cerized

Infants' silk outside and lisle in-
side Hose. Light fine
ribbed, Black, white and
tan. All sizes. O EZf.

At, pair

Infants9 Silk Stockings 50c Pair
35c, 2 25c

excellent quality.

special pair""

Company,

Construction

Company,

Company.

Pongee,

turn-dow- n

novelty

Apparel
riding,

sensi-

ble, woman's

collars;

special

pattern

Values $2
Roses,

Lilacs, Lilies,

weight,
seamless.

Excellent
quality.

Hose Pairs
seamless 1000 pairs, including odd lots, fine

imported lisle and silk lisle in the
plain or fancy. Sizes 4 to 6. Reg-
ular 25c, 35c and 50c- val- - O
ues, at 2 pairs for

O. W. K." Imperial Roast Coffee 40c Quality at
Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen Departments on the Fourth Floor. Order U "fj
a pound of this splendid and you will-neve- r any A m(

value at 29c a pound. deliveries except with other purchases (&sL- -

PAVING GIVEN

Committee
$142,746.

aggregating

street
These, let the

the
improvements

the

Fifty-seven- th

choosing.

Stamps.

the Construction

to.

$16,619; Thirty-sevent- h

Hancock
Paving

for

redress,
the

streets
the desire

the different

improvement
for contract

by Barbour

patterns. New

Low

in are

in

at

distribution

from
materials,

MOTORISTS LICENSE

Checking of Tags Ordered After
Frauds Are Discovered.

New methods of evading the stats
automobile law regarding licenses are
being- discovered dally by the police,
the latest' being the alleged use of
one set of tags to cover both the;
automobile of a father and the motor-
cycle of his son. The defendant is F.
Meeks, a youth living at 493 East
Thirty-thir- d street North, arrested yes-
terday by 'Patrolman Maxwell.

atop of the alleged discov-
ery of the changing of a 1912 tag to
one for the current year, for which

Double Stamps
Today

On cash purchases in all departments.
Checks must be presented at the "S.
& H." Stamp Booth, on main floor
before 12:30 to get Double Stamps.

Special $3.49
Second Floor Special one-d-ay sale of
Women's High-Grad- e Silk
Rich chiffon, taffetas and

accordion pleated or tailored
flounces. Full line of plain colors, also
in fancy Dresden floral effects. Extra
good quality. Placed on $9 Jjj Q
sale at the low price, only

Skirts horseback walking or other out
Styled and

garment materials
cheviots, crashes Qfi

4his special worth $15. day P&.s

Patterns,

the

19c 29c

Massage

Poppies, Vio-

lets,
val.

Floor

shapes,
isS-fe- T-

EZflr

17W"'"

$100

wearing

Worth

only"'-'- '

tfti
ard 40cj

Independent

EVADE

Coming,

Petticoats.
messalines

with

Floor

wardrobe.

Free Embroidery
Lessons

Saturday
Expert instruction

embroidery

New

Sale
, Two Lots, 69c and 98c

Between the Elevators Girls' Dainty French-styl- e Dresses
in percales, ginghams and chambrays, light dark colors, special 69c each.

Girls' Kimono Dresses with bloomers, trimmed with contrasting materials
98 Also Girls' Waist-sty- le Dresses of percales chambrays with
Dutch neck short sleeves, ages 6 to 14, special at only 98 each.

Girls9 White Lawn Dresses at 98c
$5.25 Linen Dresses $3.48

Dept., Second Floor Girls' White
Lawn Dresses in French or waist-styl- e,

neatly trimmed. Ages QO-- 6to 14. $2 grades, only OC

Glove Dept., Main Floor

Great Sale of Women's
Long Gloves

are sole agents for Fownes Brothers' celebrated Kid Gloves
for Women; also "Monarch" and "Derby" full line Kayser
Silk in prices. Glove Department, Main

6-But- ton Length Gloves, 50c Pr.
Long' SilK Gloves 75c Pair

length imported mercer
ized lisle gloves, with two. clasps at
wrist. Popular colors. CZ
Sizes 6 to &y2, pair, only wlL
Wotnen'sP.K. StreetGloves $lPr.

White Wash Gloves $1.50 Pair
Women's "Bacmo" pique street
Gloves, finest quality lambskin.

style with fl? T flfParis backs, at PXll
Reyneir Suede Gloves, $1.75

"Vallier's" Suede Gloves $2.00
imported "Reyneir" snede

Gloves, overseam sewn with suede
stitched back. Popii-tJJ- 'l 7 CZ
lar colors, all sizes

The best Dollar Silk Hose for wo-
men made. Made from best
pure thread silk. High spliced
heels. white 11
and tan. At, the pair

.

T

Hose 1 .25
"Onyx" Silk Boot Hose for wo-

men. Pure silk with seamless mer-
cerized sole and garter top. Full

of sizes. Priced fljt fifthree pairs for on!

$

Children's "Pony" and "No Mend
Hose" for wear also fine

occa- - O long O
2 to

Swiss white cot-

ton style with
yokes front and 1 T a

back. only A X w

New line white
lisle Vests with top.

top or fancy
full line of all sizes, at -- -'

s
black

cotton Knee - length
with seat. Ages 2 to

12. priced, ac- -
to size, to

W. P. Rhodes Is to answer in court
the case is to be made the occa-

sion of a rigid of licences,
as the police believe that numerous
frauds have by per-
sons to evade the payment of
licenses or to conceal their Identity.

J. C Feters, a young
sentenced to five days at the
for an automobile while drunk
and violating numerous other

of the ordinance, is his
Notice of appeal was given

when the sentence was Imposed, but
young Peters the

fight and asked to begin his

Mrs. Irvine in. Albany.
Or., May 9.

The funeral of S. O. Irvine, a

11

Every from 9:30 A. M.
to 12. in

crochet and work.
Art Department, on Second

Second Floor,
and

and
and

Floor Girls' Norfolk
or one-pie- Dresses of dark linen
and jP Q 2Q
$5.25 on sale at

We

Gloves all and Floor.

1

point

grade

Black,

line

crochet

banded

gusset

checking

term.

Second

length, pure
silk Gloves with finger tips,
white, gray, tan, 7 EZ.
navy. Sizes 5i2 to 8ia

white doeskin
1 pearl style, P. X. M.

sewn with
spearpoint backs

Pr.
"Vallier's" Suede Gloves

will not perspir-
ation or lose color. Zf ffstyle, all sizes

Women's HonestDollar Silk Hose
Thread SilK 85c Pair

Pure Silk Hose in black or
tan.

welt and lisle soles. Full
line of sizes. 3 pairs for O CT

the at only j
"Onyx" Silk Plated Hose, Pr. $1

McCallum"

provis-
ions

ALBANY.

thread
spliced

garter

pair,

3
SilK

ribbed

yokes,

abandoned

(Special.)

black,

"McCallnm's" Outsize Silk Hose
for Women. Pure silk with
high spliced heels and lisle soles.
Full of 4? f O C
sizes up to 10V2

Children's Hosiery 25c a Pair
Children's Underwear

fine white cotton
Vests and Pantalets, high or low

silk lisle for dress Cfg neck, or short-sleev- e

At the pair, only Vests. Ages 16. AtJl
Women's Sleeveless Vests 11c

Thread at 25c
Women's ribbed

Vests, sleeveless

each,

Women's Sleeveless Vests 35c
Women's Fancy

Women's ribbed
cro-

chet Qff

25tf

been
seeking

rockpile
driving

serving
sentence.

later

Buried

Mrs.

knit-
ting,

Floor.

Dept.

galatea. Regular
values

Portland
Gloves;

weights

Women's
double

Women's Washable
Gloves; clasp

fancy

harden through

Hose

High heels, double

thread

assortment

at
25c

ribbed

sions.

at
Lisle Vests

Special,

Women 's Swiss ribbed white lisle t
thread Vests with mer-
cerized tape around the '

neck and arms. Priced at

at
Vests 48c

's
with

All Jj D
this sale at -x--

US-

Children's Black Pantalets All Sizes
Women Union Suits $1,00

Children's Summer-weig- ht

Pantalets.
style,

Specially Ofp
cording

perpetrated

demonstrator,

PJ.0

Stainless

$2.50

Children's

sleeveless

Women high-grad- e fancy Vests
sleeveless style fancy crochet
yokes, beveral styles.
sizes, priced

Lisle
Women's "Richelieu" lisle thread
Union Suits. Low-nec- k, sleeveless
st3-le-

, with band top and lace knee.
They come in sizes 4, CP t ff5 and 6. Special at P X 11

prominent pioneer Albany woman wh
died Tuesday night, was held yester-
day. The services were held at th
United Presbyterian Church, of whloh
Mrs. Irvine was a member for a great
many years, and were conducted by
Rev. Dr. W. P. White, pastor of the
church.

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITE FREE
To be given away absolutely. Go

on the Sunday excursion to Hlllsboro
you may get the lot. Secure tickets at
90 Fifth st at once. Round trip, includ-
ing lunch, 25c. Train leaves Jefferson-stre- et

depot at 10:30 A. M. Sunday.

Chicago's city salary list for 1918 callafor 28,7S2,699.


